MASSAGE BATHTUB
INSTALLATION AND USE MANUAL

CONTENT
1. Electric installation
Dear Customers:
Thank you very much for your choosing massage
bathtub series products. In order to make safety,
please read this manual carefully before you
install and use this product.
REMARK: Due to trying our best to improve and
update our products quality, if there is some
discrepancies between real product and manual,
we will not inform again, please understand us in
case of taking any conveniences to you.
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1.ELECTRIC INSTALLATION
1 . Electric parameter
Name
Water pump
Bubble pump

Related Voltage(V)

Related Frequency(HZ)

Related Power(W)

220 - 240
220 - 240

900
350

2.The power supply connected to the tub must be installed with anti-creepage switch. The circuit must be immovable and has good earthing.
The area of the electrical wire must be more than 2.5mm 2. The power supply must be accord with the standards issued by the government. The
earthing should be connected by the sign on the bottom shelf.(the anti-creepage equipment is prepared by customer)

2.PARTS

10

Bubble pump

1.shower
2.faucet
3.faucet & shower wrench valve
4.cold&hot water switch
5.pillow
6.backwater
7.massage nozzles
8.water-out
9.air switch
10.thermostatic faucet

Water pump
NOTE:For the appliance, please according to the control panel which you buy practically.

2. Diagram of the computer controller
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Drainer
Water spout

Drain tube

5. Clearance and maintenance
A．Please use a soft and dry cloth or normal scour which not contains acet and ammonia to do the tub daily cleaning.Disinfect is
forbidden which contains formaldehyde.
B. Please use 2000# levigation sand paper to polish if there is scratch on surface, then use toothpaste, and use soft cloth to make it
clean.
C. Please use weak acid scour to clean furring on tub surface, such as soft cloth with royal fizz and vinegar after tepefaction.
D. Please screw down backwater and nozzle to clean if there is something block, such as hair.
E. The chrome parts don't need clean frequently.
F. Please do not use roughness appliance or including chemical sour to clean tub surface.
G. Please make water out and turn off power after use bathtub.
H. Please do not use hard object or knife to beat the tub surface, and don't let cigarettes or above 100℃ heat contact with
surface of bathtub.
I. Water massage appliance cleaning: Use 40℃full, water add 2grams sour per literature on water pump about 5 minutes. Then
stop water. pump and drain the water, then make tub full with cold water, turn on water pump about 3 minutes, stop pump and
Drain, then clean the tub.

6.SECURITY INSTRUCTIONS
A．The electric installation must be done by a professional person.
B. The power parameters must be accord with the standards issued by the government. And all the
electric equipment should be waterproof.
C. Please do not use excessive hot water. Cold water should be put in first , then put in the hot water . Do
not turn on the tub before the water level reaches the nozzles.
D. The tub use the power of 220V,if above 235V or below 190V,please do not turn on the tub.
E. Please turn off the power after use the tub.
F. Please do not make tub working exceed half an hour normally.
7.MALFUNCTION AND THE SOLUTION

No power or anti- creepage Switch closed

Turn on the power supply and the antiree page switch

The wheels of the pump are blocked

Pipe of the air swit ch not connected well or leak air
Plus not insert or power supply not well
Examine the circuit and insert the plus well
Pipe of the air swi tch not connec ted well or leak air Insert the air pipe well and examin air switch

Adjust switch not turn on or already turn off

The end of the tube not adhibit well

8.Please accord with the above list if the tub can not work.If customers can not deal
with the malfunction with above list, please contact the sales agent or maintenance
department.

REMARK: Due to the using the massage bathtub in a very dank place, even if manufacture has taken
much consideration to the safety measurement, however, in order to consider customer ' s safety,
please install the tub by a professional electric person and use verified an-creepage protection switch.
Please make the tub a very reliable earthing.

